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issues?Who owns the copyright to works published in an open access 
journal?What can a faculty member do to preserve the right to post a previously 
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informalSpecial initiative supported by the library Costs absorbed in routine 
library operating costsRegular budget line item for your institution's 
libraryGrant awarded by an external sourceSpecial initiative supported by your 
institution's central administration Special initiative supported by your 
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dissertations, theses, honors projectsWorking papers, journal articles, raw 
data filesTeaching materialsLearning objects PreprintsAudio and video 
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Ÿ¨®Faculty and researchersGraduate and Honors 
studentsArchivists and LibrariansUniversity PressAcademic Offices Office of 
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Word-of-mouth from early adopters to their colleagues Mandating deposit of 
dissertations, theses, honors projectsMandating deposit of research results 
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 http://www.createchange.orgScholarly Communication Toolkit 
http://www.ala.org/ala/acrl/acrlissues/scholarlycomm/scholarlycommunicationtoolk
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Repositories, Tout de Suite. 2008. http://www.digital-scholarship.orgEDUCAUSE 
Resource Center on IRs 
http://connect.educause.edu/term_view/Institutional%2BRepositoriesGibbons, 
Susan. Establishing an Institutional Repository 
http://docushare.lib.rochester.edu/docushare/dsweb/View/Collection-2193OpenDOAR 
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0ðŸ¨¢What is the problem? 
Journal price rises over the last decade mean that most universities can no 
longer afford subscriptions to all of the journals that their academics need. 
Even if a journal is available on-line, this does not mean it is freely 
available: university libraries pay large subscriptions to allow their academics 
to easily access journal materials on-line. Price rises that are many times the 
rate of inflation continue to be imposed each year, further restricting access 
to journal articles. The situation is even worse in the developing world, where 
journal subscription prices mean that many institutions simply cannot afford 
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0ð€Ÿ¨ÒOpen Access JournalsIncorporate into on ground & 
online courses or research projects at no cost to students, faculty members or 
institution Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ) 
http://doaj.orgInstitutional digital repositoriesDigitally archive their 
workBoth previously published as well as unpublished manuscripts and data 
setsSignificantly increase the exposure their work receives Directory of Open 
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Institutional Repositories:  Opportunities and Challenges in Utilizing this New 
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Arial BlackTimes New RomanVerdanaPixel1_Pixelu 
Changing   Scholarly Communications      and the Role of an  Institutional 
Repository    in the Digital Landscape  .Scholarly Communication:  a Bit of 
Background5Research Libraries Book and Journal Costs, 1986-
20023Scholarly Communication: Exploration of New Models2Exploration of 
New Models  Possible Opportunities5 Exploration of New Models  Action Steps 
for FacultyManage Copyright *2. Journals With Access-friendly 
Policies"3. Open-Access Granting Agencies 4. Self-archive 
'Institutional Repository: What is it? And That Means? 
Why do this? AOnline or Invisible? Steve Lawrence, Nature  2001, Vol. 
411p.253
Challenges 
Use of IRs  Leaders  Funding  Content 
Contributors  Content recruitment strategies  Systems .Scholarly 
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